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Solar Professionals win competitive tender to deliver
solar projects to government across NSW
Wagga Wagga’s KGM Services, trading as Solar Professionals, have won a seat on the hotly contested
panel to deliver Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) to NSW Government organisations across NSW.
Following a competitive tender process, Solar Professionals were one of just five providers selected to be
on the panel and the only provider headquartered in a regional location.
“We’re thrilled to have been appointed to the Solar PPA panel to bring reliable, renewable energy to
Government agencies located throughout NSW. Our strategic location positions us well to service NSW
Government agencies operating from a metropolitan or a regional base – from Bondi to Bourke and
beyond.
“Our appointment to the panel is great recognition for our dedicated team and reinforces our position in the
solar energy market as a reputable, reliable and preferred provider. Solar Professionals has capability and
experience in delivering solar Power Purchase Agreements, strong industry partnerships and commitment
to excellence in project management.
“I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate all successful panel members and thank the Office of
Environment and Heritage and Local Government Procurement for this opportunity to deliver renewable
energy solutions across NSW,” said Andrew Meurant, Managing Director, Solar Professionals.
What’s a PPA?
A PPA allows organisations access to cheaper electricity without making a significant capital investment in
infrastructure. Essentially, the solar infrastructure is installed and managed by a solar energy provider, with
the electricity generated sold back to the organisation at a price lower than electricity retail providers.
For NSW Government organisations interested in Power Purchase Agreements, please phone 02 6925
6056 or email andrew@solarprofessionals.com.au
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